
District GovernorDistrict Governor

District Rotary Foundation ChairDistrict Rotary Foundation Chair

Q1.Q1.

ROTARY DISASTER RESPONSE ROTARY DISASTER RESPONSE 
GRANT REPORTGRANT REPORT

  
Submit a report at least once every 12 months after you receive the initial payment. Submit your final reportSubmit a report at least once every 12 months after you receive the initial payment. Submit your final report
within two months of completing all activities. The report should be authorized by the district governor andwithin two months of completing all activities. The report should be authorized by the district governor and
District Rotary Foundation chair.District Rotary Foundation chair.

Q3.Q3. Grant number: Grant number:

DR 342

Q8.Q8. Please enter your District number: Please enter your District number:

5010

Q28.Q28. Select your local currency from the list below: Select your local currency from the list below:

Q4.Q4.
Total amount of Total amount of the grant provided by The Rotary Foundation (in your local currency):the grant provided by The Rotary Foundation (in your local currency):

25,000

Q33.Q33. Current Role:

Pakistan (PKR)
Philippines (PHP)
South Africa (ZAR)
Sri Lanka (LKR)
Sweden (SEK)
Switzerland (CHF)
Thailand (THB)
Ukraine (UAH)
United Kingdom (GBP)
United States (USD)

Q31.Q31. Please enter your local currency:

This question was not displayed to the respondent.



Other Other (please specify)(please specify) Past District Governor
2019-2020

Distribution of medical suppliesDistribution of medical supplies

Provision of foodProvision of food

Educational support for those out of schoolEducational support for those out of school

Economic support and/or social services for those affected by COVID-19Economic support and/or social services for those affected by COVID-19

Awareness campaign about COVID-19Awareness campaign about COVID-19

Other Other (please describe)(please describe) 

Q32.Q32.  Email:Email:

alayral.1920@gmail.com

Q27.Q27. If any Rotary clubs were involved, name them here: If any Rotary clubs were involved, name them here:

We have 38 Rotary Clubs in D5010. The five Regional Foodbanks we distributed funds to, each serve the communities where we have these 38 Rotary
Clubs. Many of the communities have Food Pantries that receive food directly from the established Foodbanks. Once received, Pantry boxes of fresh
food and staples are distributed directly to individuals and families in need. Where Rotary clubs could assist with the packaging and distribution of Pantry
boxes, given COVID restrictions, Rotarians and Rotary Clubs assisted. Some clubs were more involved than others. Several Clubs in the Anchorage
area also operate Mobile Food Pantry sites.

Q9.Q9.
Please select the COVID-19 response implemented by your district with the funds from this grant.
(select all that apply)

Q13.Q13.

Q10.Q10.
Distribution of Medical Supplies

Select the following items that were distributed and note the number purchased and distributed with this grant
in the empty space below. 
(select all that apply)
 
Note: If selecting personal protective equipment (PPE) kits, there is no need to also detail the items that were
included in the PPE kit (such as gloves, face masks, etc.).

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

Q11.Q11.
Estimated number of medical personnel (doctors, nurses, First Responders, nursing home staff) benefitting
from distribution of medical supplies:

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

Q12.Q12.
Estimated number of community members (COVID-patients, food vendors, bus drivers, nursing home staff,
those experiencing homelessness, etc.) benefiting from distribution of medical supplies:

This question was not displayed to the respondent.



Purchased food packs/groceriesPurchased food packs/groceries

Other Other (please describe)(please describe) D5010 partnered
directly with the existing
five Regional
Foodbanks in Alaska.
Each Foodbank
received $5,000 of the
grant to purchases food
and staples for the
Pantry Boxes. Rotary
assisted the Foodbanks
packaging and
distributing the Pantry
Boxes.

Provision of Food
Select the option(s) that best describes how your district provided food. 
(select all that apply)

Q34.Q34.
Estimated number of community members benefitting from food supplied:Estimated number of community members benefitting from food supplied:

2500

Q16.Q16. Purchased food packs/groceries
Please note the amount of money used to purchase food in your currency.

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

Q18.Q18.
Educational Support

Select the option(s) that describes how your district provided educational support.
(select all that apply)

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

Q19.Q19. Please note the type of device and how many were purchased.

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

Q35.Q35. Estimated number of students benefitting from educational support:

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

Q20.Q20.
Economic Support and/or Social Services

Select the option(s) that describe how your district provided economic support.
(select all that apply)

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

Q21.Q21. Provided funding to support rent for those who lost jobs
Please note the amount of money used to support rent in your local currency.

This question was not displayed to the respondent.



Raised funds to complement the Disaster Response grantRaised funds to complement the Disaster Response grant

Delivered medical equipmentDelivered medical equipment

Distributed foodDistributed food

Liaised with local organization to provide them resources to respondLiaised with local organization to provide them resources to respond

Other Other (please specify)(please specify) Volunteered at
Foodbanks to package
Pantry Boxes, operate
mobile Food Pantry or
delivering Pantry boxes
as needed.

Q24.Q24.
Cooperating OrganizationsCooperating Organizations

If any cooperating organizations were involved, list them and please describe their role in the project.If any cooperating organizations were involved, list them and please describe their role in the project.

Five Regional Foodbanks: Fairbanks Community Foodbank (Fairbanks and smaller Interior Alaska communities) Foodbank of Alaska (Anchorage area)
Kenai Peninsula Foodbank (Kenai, Soldotna, Homer, Seward, and smaller communities) Mat-Su Foodbank (Wasilla, Palmer, Eagle River, and smaller
communities Southeast Alaska Foodbank (Juneau, Haines, Petersburg, Ketchikan and Sitka) operate independently from each other. Each Foodbank
partners with local established non-profits and social service groups, including area churches.

Q25.Q25.
Rotarian Involvement

How were Rotarians involved in this project?
(select all that apply)

Q33.Q33. List the project expenses on the lefthand column, and the amount per expense on the right side.  Please List the project expenses on the lefthand column, and the amount per expense on the right side.  Please
use local currency.use local currency.

Q22.Q22. Provide funding for childcare
Please note the amount of money used to support childcare in your local currency.

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

Q36.Q36. Estimated number of community members benefitting from economic support activities:

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

Q23.Q23.
Awareness Campaign about COVID-19

Please describe what actions your club took to raise awareness about COVID-19. Please make sure to
include your key messages, who was your target audience of this message, and how this message was
delivered (radio, billboards, etc.).

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

Q38.Q38. Estimated number of people benefitting from awareness campaign activities:

This question was not displayed to the respondent.

Q39.Q39. Estimated number of people benefiting from this action:

This question was not displayed to the respondent.



   Amount per line item

Budget itemBudget item 
Fairbanks Community Foodbank   5,000

Budget itemBudget item 
Foodbank of Alaska   5,000

Budget itemBudget item Mat-Su Foodbank   5,000

Budget itemBudget item Kenai Peninsula
Foodbank   4997.34

Budget itemBudget item Southeast Alaska
Foodbank   5,000

Budget itemBudget item   

Budget itemBudget item   

Budget itemBudget item   

Budget itemBudget item   

Budget itemBudget item   

Budget itemBudget item   

Budget itemBudget item   

Budget itemBudget item   

Budget itemBudget item   

Q5.Q5.
Bank StatementsBank Statements

Upload bank statements from the grant account to document the grant distribution.Upload bank statements from the grant account to document the grant distribution.

02 -082020 WF Statement 2020.pdf
18.9KB

application/pdf

Q6.Q6.
Authorizations Authorizations 

  
By authorizing this report, I confirm that, to the best of my knowledge, these grant funds were spent accordingBy authorizing this report, I confirm that, to the best of my knowledge, these grant funds were spent according
to Foundation guidelines and that all of the information contained in this report is true and accurate. Originalto Foundation guidelines and that all of the information contained in this report is true and accurate. Original
receipts for all expenses incurred will be kept for at least five years after the grant closes, or longer if requiredreceipts for all expenses incurred will be kept for at least five years after the grant closes, or longer if required
by local law, in case they are needed for auditing purposes.by local law, in case they are needed for auditing purposes.
  
Grant reports and supporting documentation should not include personal data (name, contact information,Grant reports and supporting documentation should not include personal data (name, contact information,
age/date of birth, health/medical data, or other identifying information) or images of anyone who is notage/date of birth, health/medical data, or other identifying information) or images of anyone who is not
authorizing this report unless (a) it is requested by the Foundation and (b) the written consent of the individualauthorizing this report unless (a) it is requested by the Foundation and (b) the written consent of the individual
(or their parent or legal guardian) is provided to the Foundation. If such personal data is inappropriately(or their parent or legal guardian) is provided to the Foundation. If such personal data is inappropriately
included, that may cause delays in the grant process while the Foundation complies with Rotary’s Privacyincluded, that may cause delays in the grant process while the Foundation complies with Rotary’s Privacy
Policy.Policy.
  

https://ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsSurveyEngine/File.php?F=F_O7jcrICr4nHSnXH&download=1


I also understand that all photographs, video, and other media submitted with this report will become theI also understand that all photographs, video, and other media submitted with this report will become the
property of Rotary International and will not be returned. I represent and warrant that I own all rights in theproperty of Rotary International and will not be returned. I represent and warrant that I own all rights in the
photographs, video, and other media, including copyrights, and that all persons (or their parents if they arephotographs, video, and other media, including copyrights, and that all persons (or their parents if they are
minors or lack legal capacity) appearing in such photographs, videos, and other media have given me theirminors or lack legal capacity) appearing in such photographs, videos, and other media have given me their
unrestricted written consent to license use of their images/likenesses to Rotary International. I hereby grantunrestricted written consent to license use of their images/likenesses to Rotary International. I hereby grant
Rotary International and The Rotary Foundation (collectively, Rotary) a royalty-free, worldwide, perpetual,Rotary International and The Rotary Foundation (collectively, Rotary) a royalty-free, worldwide, perpetual,
irrevocable license and right to use, publish, print, reproduce, edit, broadcast, webcast, display, distribute,irrevocable license and right to use, publish, print, reproduce, edit, broadcast, webcast, display, distribute,
modify, create derivative works from, sublicense, and publicly perform the photographs, video, and/or mediamodify, create derivative works from, sublicense, and publicly perform the photographs, video, and/or media
now or at any time in the future, in Rotary International publications and materials, and for promotionalnow or at any time in the future, in Rotary International publications and materials, and for promotional
purposes in any form, medium, or technology now known or later developed. I represent, warrant, and agreepurposes in any form, medium, or technology now known or later developed. I represent, warrant, and agree
that Rotary shall have the universal right to license use of any such photograph, video, and/or other media inthat Rotary shall have the universal right to license use of any such photograph, video, and/or other media in
order to promote Rotary programs, including grants and scholarships, without liability.order to promote Rotary programs, including grants and scholarships, without liability.
  
Full Name:Full Name:

Philip Andre' Layral

Q30.Q30. Signature:

Location Data

Location: (61.149795532227, -149.82569885254)

Source: GeoIP Estimation

×
clear

https://maps.google.com/?q=61.149795532227,-149.82569885254

